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In order to investigate the formation pro ess of heli al nonneutral plasmas, we numeri ally perform
a mapping of velo ity spa e of outward ele trons whose orbits extend to inward part of losed heli al
va uum magneti region of the Compa t Heli al System ma hine. Contrary to the experimental observation, the penetrating ele trons exist in quite narrow region on the velo ity map, whi h are the
vi inities of initial pit h angle  90Æ .
Keywords: Heli al nonneutral plasmas, Velo ity mapping, Heli ally trapped parti le, Ele tron inje tion,
sto hasti magneti region
Surprisingly, the penetrating ele trons exist only in a
narrow region on the velo ity map, whi h pit h angle
ar tan(v? =vk ) is the range between  75Æ and  105Æ.
In Se . 2, the model employed in this omputation is
brie y explained. Data obtained from the al ulation
and the velo ity map are given in Se . 3. Finally, a
summary is given in Se . 4.

1. Introdu tion

Resear h on nonneutral plasmas on ned on
toroidal magneti surfa es has been intensively ondu ted in re ent years [1, 2℄. Despite the losed magneti surfa es, no break-up of those is required when
the plasmas are produ ed. In experiments on devi es
of the Compa t Heli al System (CHS) [3℄ and the Heliotron J [4℄, an ele tron-gun (hereafter, e-gun) has
been installed in the sto hasti (or ergodi ) magneti
region (SMR) [5℄ surrounding the last losed ux surfa e (LCFS) and just eje ted thermal ele trons in the
SMR. Then, within the order of 10 s after the inje tion, those have penetrated deeply in the heli al
magneti surfa es (HMS), spread rapidly in the whole
of the losed surfa es, and nally formed a heli al nonneutral plasma there [6℄.
Regarding the me hanism of the inward penetration of ele trons, re ent three dimensional orbit alulations in luding two experimental ndings have nally outputted some outward orbits that extend to
inward part of losed heli al va uum magneti region
[7℄. Data have learly shown that the pit h angle of
ele tron inje ted into the sto hasti magneti region
is s attered onsiderably due to the presen e of self
spa e potential s . Eventually, the inje ted ele tron
turns to be a heli ally trapped parti le [8, 9℄, and start
an inward movement along one of the jBmin j ontours
[3, 7, 10℄. On e penetrating deeply, the ele tron an
never es ape from the LCFS be ause the negative s
a ts as a potential barrier.
However, in the al ulations explained above, only
two orbits extending to inward part of losed HMS region were dis overed. Obviously, this alls for a survey
of the outward orbit with hanging its initial onditions, espe ially the pit h angle. In this paper, we report a velo ity map of ele trons inje ted into the SMR.

2. Cal ulation Model

Sin e experiments have been ondu ted on CHS,
we have used magneti eld stru ture of the ma hine.
In addition, as mentioned in Se . 1, two experimental
ndings have been re ently taken into a ount in the
numeri al ode. Sin e those are already des ribed in
Ref. [6℄, we will brie y review them in the following
for reader's onvenien e.
Firstly, in the SMR, onsiderable s (down to
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Fig. 1 The modeled self ele trostati potential s in the
sto hasti magneti region (SMR) and its vi inity.
The pro le is determined from the measured data.
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4 omes from the toroidal mode number (m = 8) of
CHS. In Fig. 2, appearan es of both EPS and HMS in
poloidal ross-se tions are also depi ted.
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3. Orbit Cal ulations

Orbits of the ele trons inje ted into the SMR have
been al ulated by solving the equation of motion
~v_ = e(~v  B~ + E~ )=m with the 6th order RungeKutta-Verner method in ylindri al oordinates. In
al ulation, we have varied the initial absolute value
of velo ity and pit h angle of the e-gun. Other parameters listed below are xed as follows; the strength of
jB~ j at Rax = 101.6 m is 0.9 kG and the inje tion
position of a single ele tron is at 1=2 = 1.0 on the
equatorial plane, where 1=2 is the normalized minor
radius.
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Fig. 2 A s hemati drawing of three-dimensional stru ture
of the Compa t Heli al System (CHS) hamber wall
with proje tions of heli al magneti surfa es (HMS)
and equipotential surfa es (EPS).



100 V) has been observed in experiments. This
is be ause lines of for e in the SMR are haoti , the
onne tion lengths of those to the grounded hamber
wall are very long. Therefore, thermal ele trons inje ted from the e-gun are on ned there. The whole
pro le of s in the SMR has been model from the
experimental data. The solid urve in Fig. 1 shows
the assumed s , while the plotted data are typi al
time evolution of s measured in experiments. Then,
we have assumed symmetri al equipotential surfa es
(EPS) of s that are exa tly the same as the ellipti al
magneti surfa es des ribed in Fig. 2, ex ept that the
enter of the EPS is shifted from that of the HMS, as
will be explained below.
Se ondly, re ent experimental works have revealed [1℄ that the value of s (equivalently, the ele tron density ne ) is not onstant on magneti surfa es.
These results mean that the EPS are never oin ided
with the HMS. Inferring by the obtained data in CHS
experiments, the EPS seems to shift about 2 m for
the ase of magneti axis Rax = 101:6 m and B = 0:9
kG. As explained, the SMR a ts as quasi- on nement
region so that su h displa ement of the EPS would
be in part held even in the SMR, although no perfe t
losed HMS exist there. Therefore, in this al ulation,
we assume the presen e of the shifted EPS whi h extend to the SMR. Regarding the stru ture of the EPS
in toroidal dire tion, we have adopted heli al symmetry. De ning the ylindri al oordinate as seen in
Fig. 2, the oordinates of the enter of the shifted EPS
an be al ulated from the relations of
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Fig. 3 Time evolutions of (a) normalized position, (b)
toroidal angle, ( ) pit h angle, (d) ele trostati potential, (e) magneti moment, (f) magneti eld
strength, and (g) total energy of the inje ted ele tron, for the ase of initial pit h angle  90Æ . It is
learly shown that the inje ted ele tron su essfully
penetrates a ross the LCFS.

(1)

where  is the toroidal angle and the phase of
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3.1

Penetration orbit

In this subse tion, we explain how the inje ted
ele tron turns to be ome heli ally trapped parti le and
penetrates the HMS, shortly. The detail is des ribed
in Ref. 6, readers an refer it. Figure 3 shows the time
evolutions of all parameters of the inje ted ele tron
whi h penetrates into the CHS, for the ase of initial
pit h angle  90Æ . In this ase, the inje ted ele tron
be ome heli ally trapped parti le (HTE), initially.
The position of the inje ted ele tron an be understood from Fig. 3 (a) in whi h the time evolution of
the normalized radial oordinate 1=2 of the parti le is
shown. As learly re ognized, the ele tron penetration
happens at t  0 s.
For the period of 0 < t < 7 s, the ele tron is ompletely trapped in bottoms of heli al ripples, whi h is
also re ognized from Figs. 3 (b) and ( ). Sin e no
s exists in the inner part of the HMS, the magneti
moment  of the ele tron is preserved there (see also
Figs. 3 (d) and (e)). Then, the HTE travels inwardly
~ is
along modjBmin j ontours where the strength of B
weaker ompared to the neighborhood region on ea h
magneti surfa e, whi h is just the same as the motion of HTE of neutral plasmas [5℄. In this al ulation,
as long as s is independent of time, total energy is
onserved, as seen from Fig.3 (g).
After passing through the losest point from the
magneti axis Rax at t  6 s, the HTE travels outwardly towards the LCFS. The HTE is lost a ross the
LCFS in this ase, but then negative s in reases (see
also Fig.1), it a ts as a potential barrier against the
outward drifting parti le [7℄. This results in the trapping of the HTE in the HMS.
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Fig. 4 Time evolutions of all parameters for the ase of
initial pit h angle  10Æ . Parameters here are the
same as those in Fig. 3, for reader's onvenien e.
As re ognized, no penetration of the inje ted ele tron o urs for this ase. The ele tron has been
always in the state of passing parti le in the vi inity of LCFS.

Loss orbit

On the other hand, the inje ted ele tron does not
always penetrate a ross the LCFS. This an be understood from Fig. 4. Data in Fig. 4 are outputted
from an ele tron laun hed from the e-gun with an initial pit h angle  10Æ . The inje ted ele tron sti ks
around the LCFS, as shown in Fig. 4 (a). For this
ase, as re ognized from Fig. 4 (b), the ele tron rotates the torus at all times from t = 0 s to the al ulation end (at t  12:5 s) . No transition ele tron or
heli ally trapped one an be found for this ase at all.
The inje ted ele tron has been in the state of passing
ele tron, all the time.
The above result an be inferred from the time
history of the pit h angle shown in Fig. 4 ( ). Although the inje ted ele tron always stays in the region of nite s as seen in Fig. 4 (d), the value of
pit h angle varies only in the range between  8Æ and
 14Æ.
A tually, the variation is very smaller than that of
the penetration orbit, as already shown in Fig. 3 ( ).

In fa t, no onsiderable hange in the pit h angle is
aused for this ase. Consequently, no penetration of
the inje ted ele tron o urs, be ause the transition to
a HTE is never happened.
3.3

Velo ity mapping

As explained above, the inward penetration a ross
the LCFS has depended on whether the transition to
a HTE o urs or not, and moreover, the transition is
a e ted mu h by the initial pit h angle of the inje ted
ele trons. Thus, we have performed a mapping of the
initial pit h angle with hanging its kineti energy Va
(equiavalently, beam energy in experiments): Va =
0.8 kV.
Figure 5 shows the velo ity map for ele trons
eje ted from the e-gun. Obrit al ulations are ondu ted up to 12.5 s. Two symbols ( and ) on the
map represent su essful- and in-su essful penetra957
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the initial kineti energy of 0.8 keV exist in quite narrow region on the velo ity map, whi h are the vi inities of initial pit h angle  90Æ . In fa t, the result of
initial pit h angle between  75Æ and  105Æ seems
to be onsistent with the experimental observation.
However, no penetration is observed in omputation
with other values of initial pit h angle, while ertainly
o urs in experiments. This dis repan y is still under
investigation, however possibly due to the assumption
of ompletely stati s in omputation.
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Fig. 5 The velo ity map for the ele tron laun hed from
the e-gun pla ed at the point (r; ; z ) = (1.0325,
67.5, 0.14). The penetration happens (indi ated by
) when the value of initial pit h angle exists in the
range between  75Æ and  105Æ , while does not
for all values indi ated by .
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tion, respe tively. As re ognized from bla k ir les,
several areas are found on the map for the su essful
penetration for the ase of Va = 0.8 kV, whi h are
the vi inities of pit h angle between  75Æ and  105Æ .
The result of initial pit h angle = 80Æ seems to be
onsistent with the experimental observation [11℄. In
fa t, onsiderable s in the HMS have been qui kly
formed even with a small beam urrent Ib of the inje ted ele trons (see also Fig. 2 in Ref. [11℄). However,
in the past experiments, su h a qui k formation of s
was also observed for initial pit h angle  150Æ , while
no penetration (inevitably, no formation of s in the
HMS) happens at all in the omputation shown in Fig.
5. In fa t, in the experiments, nite s were always
measured in the HMS as long as Ib >  5 mA, regardless of the pit h angle. This dis repan y is still under
investigation, however possibly due to the assumption
of ompletely stati s in omputation whi h is never
the ase in a tual experiments.
Sin e the ele tron penetration has o urred with
lower values of jVa j (see also Fig. 1 in Ref. [11℄), we
will examine other ases of jVa j < 0:8 kV.
4. Summary

In order to investigate the formation pro ess of
heli al nonneutral plasmas, we have numeri ally performed a mapping of velo ity spa e of outward ele trons whose orbits extend to inward part of losed
heli al va uum magneti region of the Compa t Heli al System ma hine. In al ulations presented here,
the magneti axis Rax is xed to be Rax = 101:6 m
and the magneti eld strength is B = 0:9 kG. Those
are exa tly the same as those in the settings of a tual
experiments. And, in this omputation, ele tron full
orbits are solved using the 6th Runge-Kutta method
to in lude the e e t of Larmor motion.
Data show that the penetrating ele trons having
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